Gene regulation and evolution in the chorion locus of Bombyx mori. Structural and developmental characterization of four eggshell genes and their flanking DNA regions.
We report on the detailed structural and developmental characterization of four chorion genes and a truncated pseudogene located within a 9.5 X 10(3) base chromosomal segment. These genes belong to the A and B multigene families and, like previously characterized moth chorion genes, are arranged in tightly linked pairs, which are divergently transcribed (A/B.L11 and A/B.L12). On the basis of their high degree of sequence divergence, the A genes define two distinct subfamilies, while the more homologous B genes represent different copies of the same gene type. The A.L11 and B.L11 introns are much longer, in each case because of a single inserted DNA segment that is missing from A.L12 or B.L12. The 2.1 X 10(3) base insertion in A.L11 is the first retrovirus-like transposable element characterized in Bombyx mori. The very short 5' flanking sequences of A/B.L11 and A/B.L12 (277 and 276 base-pairs) are distinct as shown by hybridization but both recur in additional chorion gene pairs, forming two respective classes that are expressed during distinctly different developmental periods. The divergently transcribed genes of each pair, which border the same 5' flanking sequence, are expressed co-ordinately, during the same developmental period. Detailed comparisons of the 5' flanking regions, and of the corresponding region of the Drosophila s15-1 chorion gene, revealed numerous, very short sequence elements that are shared. One such element, T-C-A-C-G-T, is also associated with all five sequenced Drosophila chorion genes. Some elements are repeated in a dyad symmetrical pattern, i.e. are associated with each of the two genes in a pair, while others, including T-C-A-C-G-T, occur only once per 5' flanking region, and, if functionally important, would presumably act bi-directionally on both genes of the pair.